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Mesa Arts Center’s Art Studios and Arts in Service
Summer Class Lineup
Registration for Summer Arts in Service begins April 8, 2022, at 12 p.m.
Summer Arts Studios begins April 12, 2022, at 12 p.m.

Mesa, AZ - Mesa Arts Center is thrilled to announce the 2022 Summer Art Studio and
Summer Arts in Service class lineup. Find your creative spark by immersing yourself in
the extraordinary world of making art with classes in Glass, Jewelry, Welding, Ceramics,
Printmaking and Blacksmithing.
Arts in Service classes are free for veterans and service members. Summer class
offerings include Glass, Jewelry, Welding, Ceramics, Printmaking and Blacksmithing. All
classes are appropriate for beginners and do not require any previous art experience.
All materials are included with registration. Arts in Service is sponsored by The Boeing
Company, Salt River Pima Maricopa Indian Community and in part by the Arizona
Department of Veterans’ Services as made available through the Arizona Veterans’
Donation Fund.
Adult Art Studio Classes include classes in a variety of mediums, including
Movement, Theater, Ceramics, Metal Sculpture, Welding, Blacksmithing, Jewelry,
Glass, Painting, Drawing, Photography and Printmaking. Classes are available at all
skill levels, with many beginning classes that do not require any art experience.
Youth Art Studio Classes include Jewelry, Photography, Acting, Ceramics,
Printmaking, Drawing, Painting and more! Plus, Arts Camps for youth and teens are
back! MAC’s Arts Camps are designed to keep kids engaged and inspired all summer
long. Kids can choose from a range of camps, including Photogram Teen Camp, Let’s
Make a Play Summer Teen Camp, Ceramics Youth Camp, Visual Arts Camp and more!
New this Summer! Arts Studios is launching The Art of Podcasting. The camp will
allow students to explore the art and science of podcasting through this immersive deep
dive into modern storytelling creation. From ideation to actualization, participants will

develop a sharable podcast of their own design. Students will work with podcast
professionals and gain valuable skills in script development, recording and editing a
podcast and collaborating with peers in the podcast-making process.

To register for Mesa Arts Center Summer Art Studios classes, visit
mesaartscenter.com or call the Mesa Arts Center box office during business hours at
(480) 644-6520.
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ABOUT MESA ARTS CENTER
Mesa Arts Center, owned and operated by the City of Mesa, is a unique, architecturally
stunning, international award-winning facility located in the heart of downtown Mesa.
Arizona's largest arts center is home to four theaters, five art galleries, and 14 art
studios. Guests, patrons, and students come to Mesa Arts Center to enjoy the finest live
entertainment and performances, world-class visual art exhibitions, and outstanding arts
education classes. The facility is an architectural showpiece and a destination for
visitors to the Phoenix area. Mesa Arts Center's mission is to invite all people to create
and discover entertaining, challenging and diverse art and arts experiences within
joyous, dynamic and welcoming environments. For more information, visit
mesaartscenter.com.

